GRACE CHURCH PRESCHOOL
2022 Camp Descriptions
Each day is filled with fun that centers on our weekly theme. The kids will make crafts, play
games, listen to stories, and have free play time. On Fridays, we watch a movie related to
our theme and have pizza for lunch!

Pirate Week: Ahoy, matey! This week isn’t for land lubbers! We’ll follow our treasure maps looking for
treasure! So grab you peg leg and your eye patch and come aboard! Arrrrgggghh!
Dinosaur Dig Week: Have a budding paleontologist? We will learn all about different dinosaurs, big
and small, and even dig up our own fossils!
Kids in the Kitchen Week: Watch out iron chefs here we come! This week we will learn about food
and how to make healthy choices. We’ll learn how to measure and pour and learn about proper
table manners! Crafts will be centered on food themes and we’ll be sampling many of our tasty
creations!
Silly Science Week: Perfect for future scientists, this week will be full of exploration and hands-on
experiments! We will learn about weather, magnetism, chemistry, and a whole lot more! Science is
awesome!
Shark Week: Queue the Jaws music! This week, we will have oceans of fun learning about sharks,
making some fun shark crafts, and *spoiler alert* singing Baby Shark.
Music Makers Week: Aspiring Mozart in the family? This is the week for you! We will listen to different
types of music, learn some great new songs, and add movements to
them. We will make our own instruments and make up our own dances!
Awesome Art Week: This week is perfect for the little Picasso in your life!
We will express our creativity with special arts and crafts projects using a
variety of media.
Under the Sea Week: We’ll explore the deep blue sea! We’ll have fun learning about all the
amazing life under the sea, coral reefs, and much more! Maybe we’ll even find Nemo!

